
Product Evaluation Program
See. Try. Buy.

Try Neat risk-free.
 
We want you to love your Neat device, so we want you to
try it risk-free for up to 30 days. You can do this through
our Neat Product Evaluation Program via your certified
Neat partner.
 
We're confident your Neat device will help create magical
meeting spaces for you, but if for some reason it doesn't
quite suit your needs, you can return it. Whatever you
choose, you've got nothing to lose, so test one today.
 
Neat Product Evaluation Program. 
 
The Neat Product Evaluation Program (PEP) is available to
businesses looking to video-enable multiple meeting
spaces across their hybrid workplace. It's an ideal option
if you're looking to experience Neat across ten or more
meeting spaces.
 
Here's how it works. Your Neat devices are shipped
directly to you, and you have a dedicated team of Neat
support specialists ready to provide help and guidance
throughout your entire 30 day trial period. 
 
If Neat is your perfect solution, your Evaluation Coordinator
will help you finalize the purchase of your onsite devices
through your certified Neat partner. 

Buy with a 30-day 100% satisfaction guarantee.
 
When you purchase one of our devices through a certified
Neat partner, we offer a 30-day money-back guarantee.
If for whatever reason you change your mind, simply send
it back in its original packaging and we'll reimburse you
plus pay the shipping on receipt of the returned unit at
our warehouse. 

If you love it, keep it. If not:
 
- Please ensure your product is in like-new condition.
- Keep your packaging so you can ship it back inside. 
- Contact us before the end of your 30-day trial.
- We'll arrange to pick up the package. 
 
Request a free trial today.  
 
All Neat devices are currently available for evaluation: 
Neat Bar, Neat Pad, Neat Bar Pro, Neat Board and Neat
Frame.

To get started, or for more information, contact your
certified Neat partner sales representative or email
partners@neat.no. 


